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MAMAILBAG.

SAIBTJMLIIY
Its Graphic LittleiStory Means

Big Moneyjto Him

. Now.

U. S. TO ADOPT INVENTION

Repairers of Battered Sacks Discov-

ered It Was Time to Discard

Leather Bottoms.

By KAKI.E F. DORSBV.

If the mall bags of the United Stales

could talk, they could tell you about
George Whalley.

It Is altogether likely that the govern-me- nt

will adopt a ball bag which Whal-le- y

Invented some time ago. But the tale
goes further than that.

For twenty-seve- n years Whalley has
bent over invalid mall bass with cold-chis-

hammer, and riveter, and In those
twentj -- seven years he has heard the
complaints of many a mat. ban. That s

how he came to invent one; for the mall
bags that find their way to the big gov-

ernment repair shop at First and K
.1.1. nnrihlai)L in HAUIUKWH, ..U'a ..... . -
a story to tell if you w.'.I only listen

llrnr.l Mnny Plaint.
Since Whalley took a Job in the repair

.. urmiv-sne- n years ago. he has
done little else but trf the plaint of
the ram as and leathe- - receptacles that
Uncle San- - uses to carry his mall from
Eastport. Me., to Everett. Wash., and
wav stations. Even a healthy mall bag
meets with all sorts of accidents, and
these accidents have been telling things
to Whalley for jears.

Just one example:
Number T. southbound from New York

to Florida, is late. Numlier 7 cleared
Washington four minutes late, after tak-

ing on thirty-tw-o sacks of mail. Out
across the long bridge that connects
Washington with Virginia, "she" thun-
ders, and picking up speed on the other
side of the bridge, begins smoothly and
irreslstabTy to bore a hole In the Vir-

ginia night.
Mnnans, fr Instance.

At Manassas, a few dozen miles south
of Washington, a tired station ent
waited for the mall that No. 7 would
whirl onto his platform as it Hashed
past at fifty-fiv- e miles an hour.

It had been raining earlier in the even-

ing and No. 6. northbound, had kicked
oft" a bag for Manassas, but the clerk
had been careless and the bag had
missed the platform and dropped in a
big mud puddle The mall wasn't hurt,
for the hag was waterproofed: but the
canvas and leather combination bag had
been soaked on the outside, particularly
Its leather bottom.

In making up his southbound dispatch
for No 7. the postmaster had used the
bag that No S dropped In the mud
puddle, but when the station agent car-

ried It down to the mail crane for No
7 to snatch as it flashed by. he thought
nothing at all of the wet leather bot-

tom
No 7 flashed down from the north

that night roaring through Manassas at
slxt miles an hour. The man in the
cab. anxiously scanning his time card,
was still sh two of the four minutes
he had lot at Washington, and mail
nags were the least of his troubles.

line 1 Sllawtl.
Back In one of the "postal cars, a mall

clerk scanned the flying darkness for
some landmark, and as he heard the
blasts from ahead, blowing for the
Manassas station, he .swung out the
steel arm lieslde the car door, until It
stood at right angles to the side of the
car

The lights of the station flashed In his
face, and the mall clerk heard the
familiar thud of the arm striking the
mall bag en the crane

The steel arm on the car crashed back
against the steel guard and
crabbed for the mall bag. which should
have been wrapped around the arm by
the impact and held long enough for the
clerk to grab it.

But something was wrong at Manassas.
The arm struck the mail bag. but It
struck the bag to hich. The bag clung
for an instant, but one end hung free
of the arm and the weight or tnis end

bag' it before iMend,
UIC kuiiiaiuo vntinj- -.,

clerk
his superior Number 7 never paused in
Its stead plunge tnroign me mcni to-

ward Fredericksburg.
The next Manassas station

agent found the bag ripped open and
mall strewn along the tracks,

srnrii Tell Stnr?.
Eventually, the bag found its way to

the mail bag and George
Whalley laid it out on a table and lis-

tened to its story. A great rip across
the canvas showed where a car wheel
had cut through, and the leather bottom

stiff and out of shape. To Whalley.
the mail bag told its story h the scars

Splendid Remedy

For Eczema

Also for Salt Rheum,
Tetter, Psoriasis and

Other Skin
Troubles.
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After cslng S. S. S. for a while, the
marks of all sUn troubles chance

completely. When eczema has become
chronic the lover skin loses its povrer to
divert imparities and thus they continue to
gatner In the weak spots or those already
attacked. Tbe action of S. K. 3. Is that of
an antidote, and this fact has been demo-
nstrated time and time again In tbe most
severe forms of eczema.

Ita Influence In the tissues where tbe tiny
arteries the red blood for tbe'worn
oat blood, to the veins Is quite remarkable
and noes on constantly with every tick of
tbe clock tbe beat of the heart.

And new skin is thus caused to form
while tbe germs of Irritating Influences that
cause eczema are scattered and tbelr barm-fu- l

nature entirely suspended.
S. 8. S. bas a wonderful tonic Influence

In the blood because It contains no "dope."
Is entirely free of any mineral drugs or any
other drugs tbe remarkable medicinal
effect' of tbe pare vegetable products of
which It is made.

Few people realize how harmful are many
the strong, crude ointments that used

to be in favor before the learned that
S. 8. 8. Is safe, speedy tnd sure. Ask at
any drug "store for a bottle of S.-- 8.
Give it.a trial and yoo will soon see
a decided imnrovement in any form of skin
trouble. Write to The Swift Specific Co..
est) bwiic .Bios-- , Auauia, ija., tor
free advice and sew book on akin or blood I

trouble,
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It bore, and Whalley had heard the story j

That stiff leather bottom particularly
interested him. Whalley asked himself
why the bag- had missed the arm on the
car, and he.' listened to the malt bad's
version of the story.. The mall bag didn't
speak very clearly, but other mall bags
had tried to tell the same story, and lit
tle by little, Whalley pieced it together.

lie found that the mall bag had failed
to cling to the arm on No. 7 because the
wet leather bottom had stretched and
lowered the bag Just enough to destroy
the balance when the arm struck It.
Therefore. Whalley decided leather bot-
toms were not good for mall bags. This
set him thinking In new channels. He
found that the leather bottom also
spread the canvas sides of the bag In
such a war that the wind caused the
moving train sometimes blew the bag
so far out of posltlqn that the crane
missed It entirely.

Whalley took his Idea home with him
and night after night worked on the
problem, and the more he. worked the
more convinced he grew that a canvas
mail bag was the only solution of the
trouble.

Whalley Invented his mall
bag and patented It. Then he brought
the invcntloln to the notice of the postal
service officials and Induced to
make a few experiments. The first test
was begun last February. Twenty-fiv- e

of WhaJley's sacks were placed In ser-
vice on the Washington and Greensboro
Railway Postofflce. between Washington
and Greensboro. N. C, and up tf this
time or.'y four of them have been sent
back for repairs, and not a single "miss-
is credited to any of them.

It Is probable that the Postofflce De-
partment will replace the present type
cf mall bags with the Whalley type, as
fast as the ones In use at present are re-
tired from service.

So it seem that even the mall bags
will tell you a story If you'll Just stop
and listen.

REALTY TRADING

ALMOST NORMAL

Big Deals Reported During
Week, Despite Mexican

Situation.

MANY SUBURBAN SALES

Transactions Involving Property in
Bradley Hills. Rock Creek Vista,

and Others Announced.

Notwithstanding the general depression
felt throughout the country on account
of the Mexican crisis the real estate
market In Washington, during the past
week, was In an almost normal condition
and comparatively heavy trading took
place.

N. I.. Sansburv and Company yesterday
transactions amounting to

$105,000, imolvlng mainly property in the
northwest and suburban sections of the
clt. In the new subdivision of
Creek vista, the Sansbury concern has
sold twenty-fiv- e homes up to date, as
well as two places In Princeton
and half dozen dwellings and iots in
Saul's division.

Ten JlnnsrM Sciltl.
Thee estate, through the Sans-

bury company, sold ten lots In New
Hampshire avenue and Spring road to
Charles L. Tankerty. who Intends to
erect ten dwellings on the property.

One of the largest suburban real es
tate deals of the year was completed
when the Real Estate Trust Company
closed the sale of S.71?,CO0 square feet of
ground in Hills to Wendell &
Treat, of Philadelphia. Ten fine country
homes, each with plenty of ground
around it, will erected by the

Roy L. Crighton. of New Tork. has
bought" the building and lot at 406-J-

Seventh street northwest, from the Gait
estate, for about $200,000. This, one of

the clerk the most important realty transactions
reported In several weeks, was arranged
by Randall H. Hagner and Edward J.
Hogan. a New York broker. The prop-
erty has a frontage of seventy feet on
Seventh street and a depth of 100 feet.

The F. II Smith Company, has sold for
Mrs. Helen M. Holmes, the Laclede apart-
ment house in Vermont avenue near
Thomas circle for about $140,000. The

"clerk P- -ha-r to hold , invest- -
pulled the from the
could clutch the hag. I laiCUL. ,,,.uiiiluillK, (illicit
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Frei'tlnir Apnrtinrnt IIone.
Two lots at 19K-- S New Hampshire ave-

nue northwest have been transferred
from Roger B Reamey to Franklin T.
Sanner and William A. Hill who have
begun to erect a four-stor- y apartment
house on the property The building is
to be of gray tapestry brick with white
stone trimmings,

Charles H. Taylor has purchased two
lots on the south side of Macomb street,
near Thirty-fift- h. Cleveland Park, and is
planning to erect two houses. The prop-
erty was bought through Fisher & Co.,
which also purchased for George H. Buck-
ingham, of the supervising architect's
office, two lots In J.oweIl street, near
Thirty-fift- Mr. Buckingham has pre-
pared plans to erect a handsome home for
himself.

"FEAT" MEN GIVE SMOKER.

a. '. V. Chapter of Delta Tan
Delta Celebrate Annlverxars.

A smoker. In celebration of tbe
founding of the George Washington
I'nhersity chapter was held last night
in the University Club by the Wash
Ington Alumni of Delta Tau Delta
Traternlty. PrecedlnR the smoker
dinner was Klven at the local chapter
house. 1903 N street, attended by mem-
bers of the local alumni. After the
dinner aVeirular meeting wan held at
which E Lloyd Ettenger and Barry U.
Illllard were Initiated Into the frater-
nity

The following officers were elected:
President, R. D. Daniels; treasurer. C. II.
Butman. and secretary. R. L. Mathews.

Among those present were Carl II. But
man. president of the Southern division
conference: A. B. Blelaskl, John R.

D. K. Forbes. W. P. Carpenter.
Kdgerton Graham. C S. Reeve, Percy C
Adams, Richard D. Daniels, Louis D.
Connor, Roy I.. Mn thews, Charles S.
Smith. II. W. Leech. Hnwll Du Voll,
John Webster, George A. Degnan, W. V
Williams. Harry I" Hlllard. Lloyd

A. C. Wilkin.i. R. B. Blzzard, J.
E. Ilealy. and P. R. Borland.

JUNIOR LEAGUE RAIXY TODAY.

Rpvrorih Leaiziirra to Convene on
Tnexdar and WVfltieadny.

The Washington Epworth League will
hold Its twenty-fourt- h annual convention
nest Tuesday and Wednesday at the
Douglas Memorial Methodist Church,
Eleventh and H streets northeast Rev.
Charles E. Gutherle will address the
mass meeting to be held Tuesday even-
ing and the Rev. George K. Peck will be
the speaker on Wednesday evening.

The Junior League rally will be held
this afternoon at"3J0 o'clock In the

Methodist Church. The principal
address will be delivered by Mrs. D. P.
Blaine.

There axe S3 coal mines In Alberta.
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MONDAY WILL BE TOILET G00DSBAY AT BOTH OUR STORES

Extra
Specials

50c Hinds Honey
and Almond Cream

31c
Cleopatra Massage

Cream, the new mas-

sage cream that brings
the glow of health to
youry cheeks. 35c jars

23c
Peroxide Cream, the

greaseless mild skin
bleach. 25c jars

15c
D.&K. Cold Cream,

10c size, 7c; 25c size,
18c; 35c size, 27c;
50c size, 38c.

25c Hay's Hair
Health, and 25c Hay's
Harfina Hair Soap,
both for

19c
25c White Ivory

Tooth Brush holder
free.

Buy an amber han-

dle prophylactic style
pure bristle tooth
brush Monday at 25c,
ana receive a ldc
White Ivory Tooth
Brush Holder free.

25c Sozodont Tooth
Wash

15c
25c Euthymol Tooth

Paste
13c

25c Professional
Tooth Paste

15c
Ideal Chlorate Pot-

ash Tooth Paste pre-

vents and cures Riggs
disease and receding
gums. Prevents decay.
25c tubes

19c
25c Sanitol Powder

or Paste
15c

TO SHOW RELIGIOUS

U T

HISTORY ON SCREEN

International Bible Students Associa-

tion Will Present "Movie" Produc-

tion at Belasco Theater.

ADMISSION IS FREE TO PUBLIC

The religious history of the norld
from the moment when "the earth was
without form and oid," down through
the corridors of time to the present day.
is traced In detail In the photo-dram- a.

"Creation." to be shown at the Belasco
Theater today, under auspices of the
International Bible Students' Assocla
tlon. It Is free to the public.

The exhibition, which Is one of the
longest and most elaborate spectacles,
with music accompaniments and lectures.
ever arranged, will continue every aft
ernoon and eenlng for several weeks.

The entire exhibition requires more
than eight hours to be shown. It K
therefore dillded Into four parts of about
two hours' duration each.

The story of creation, so graphically
depicted In the photoplay. Is Instructive,
educational and scientific, and distinctly
religious in spirit. It, Is drawn as accu-

rately as possible from the Bible story.
Beginning with the nebular star theory.
the pictures show the formation that, ac
cording to scientists, became the world.
There are shown the gathering of the
gases, the evolution toward solidlfyin
and finally the consolidation Into the
bare world of the beginning.

Following this Is shown the creation
of the vegetable kingdom, the methods by
which the plants multiplied and ejpen
crossed their various forms to make hew
species. Then comes the creation of the
animal kingdom, and finally the crea
tion of Man. as the king of all other
earthly creation. The story of man's
disobedience, of' the result of the fall
from Divine favr. of the . downward
tendency of sin Is brought out by easy
stages up to the time of the deluge. In
delineating the deluge, the Bible account
is strictly followed. Here tbe moving
pictures begin. The pictures which tell
the story of the deluge and the building
of the ark by Noah are probably the
most Inspiring and awful tof the entire
exhibition.

Section I of the drama, which Is to be
presented today and every afternoon and
evening this week. Includes the Bible
story thus far, and in addition the life
and experience of the patriarch Abraham.
Sections 2. 3 and 4 will follow In order, a
week Jtt a time for each, carrytoi for- -

H i
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'At last! the rightface powder"

Sylvodora Face Powder
Every woman knows the tremendous difference in face powders
differences in quality, in purity, in fineness in the way they
adhere to the skin and in appearance on the skin. Your face
powder has always been a real problem. You will find the
nearest approach to your idea of a perfect powder in Sylvodora
Face Powder.
Heretofore you have had difficulty' in finding a powder of sufficient fineness
that would adhere to your skin. Have you not been obliged to sacrifice one
advantage for the other?
Now, in Sylvodora Face Powder, you have both a product of remarkable fine-
ness, and at the same time, one which adheres perfectly. Some powders, to
gain adherent properties, contain injurious substances. Sylvodora powder is
pure as the driven snow. It comes in White, Natural, Pink and Rachel.
Sylvodora Face Powder is sifted time after time to a degree of fineness that is
most unusual. It is practically invisible on your skin, giving the true, natural
velvety effect of real beauty to your complexion.

M. G. GIBBS, Owner Two Good Stores

Cor. 7th and K Sts. N. W. Cor. 7th and E Sts. N. W.
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VILLA PLANS BATTLES WITH EYE TO "MOVIES"
AND GETS BIG REVENUE FROM THE CAMERA MEN

Rebel Chieftain Proves to Be Practi-

cal Person as Well as a Mili-

tary Man. a

Pancho Villa is a practical person as
well as a military man, according to re-

ports received in Washington. He Is said
to be deriving a considerable Income
from moving picture concerns to sup-
port the constitutionalist cause in Mexico.
Right In this connection a story is told
about the activities In Villa's army of
a moving picture operator who 1 rep-
resented to be a marvel in his line.

to reports received the moving
Picture operator fought his way Into the
good graces of Villa, and now It Is said
the two worthies are close friends and
companions.

The moving picture operator is said
to play an important role In all the
councils of war that are held preceding
engagements in which Villa appears. It
Is related thar when the operator first
attached himself to the rebel army he
found It difficult to convince Villa that peace,
he andjs business should be given con
sideratl&n at all times. Villa was will
lng from the beginning, under the terms
of the contract, to permit the operator
to make reels, but the "movie" man was
not satisfied. ' It is reported that Villa
and the operator came near having a
rough and tumble fight a few days be

ward the Bible story.
The second great division of the film

story has to do with the wandering of
the Israelites In the wilderness and the
illustration and explanation of their
affairs during the reigns of King Saul,
David and Solomon. A beautiful feature
of this part of the story is the film Illus-
trating the Prophet Ellsha'a .restoration
of the Shunamite's son. Israel's history
follows according to the Biblical ac
counts, and then opens up the story
which leads up through the most wonder
ful period of the world a history to the
crucifixion of Christ,

atereopticon pictures oc delicate color
and realistic In the description of peo-
ple, costumes and modes of living. In
troduces the beginning of a new era.
And so on to the present day the his-
tory of the Christian church Is presented,
and In wonderfully beautiful Imaginary
pictures is presented tbe prophecies of
the Bible relating to the future and the
establishment of God's Kingdom among
men.

As stated, this great religious-scientifi- c

exhibition Is to be presented free of
charge and. no solicitation of. funds made

fore Torreon was attacked The rebels.
In approaching Torreon. were about to
make a sortie on Gomez Palacio, a suburb
of Torreon

Villa planned this engagement for the
night time. When this information came
to the ears of the moving picture man,
it Is related, he ran amuck In the rebel
enmp. Starting for Villa's headquarters
under a full head of steam he demanded
and. was at once admitted to the pres
ence of the commanding general. There
was a f how down between the orerator
and Ilia. The moving picture man. In
language that is said to have been ex
ceedingly violent, told Villa that the
time had arrived for somebody to ge'
off, and that, speaking for himself, he
had no Intention of "getting off" at
that painful moment. He apprised Villa
that with present processes, good mov-
ing picture reels could be made only In
the sunlight hours, and he wanted to
know why the commanding general had
deliberately planned to stage what might
prove- - to be the principal engagement
of the war. after sundown. Villa sternly
commanded the operator to hold his

threatening punishment, but the
movie" man. who Is represented as

person of explosive temper, proceeded a
he begun. The upshot of the affair was
that the operator had his way, and an
agreement was reached that whenevr
possible Villa, should stage his battles In
the daytime under conditions favorable
for the making of moving pictures.

In any way. The photo-dram- a will be
Introduced today at 3 p. m. at the Be-
lasco Theater by Pastor Russell, presi-
dent of the International Bible Students'
Association, who Is coming to the city
for this purpose.

ATTEMPT TO KUL AUTHORESS.

Alice- - SlacGonan Sent Poison Candy
t AVoinan Rnrmy.

Monterey, Cal.. May 3. The au)horitls
are investigating a mysterious attempt
to kill Alice MacGown, the noted
authoress, by poisoned candy, which was'
sent to her by messenger. A Japanese
cook In the household ate a piece of the
candy and died a few hours later.

The attempt on Mls" MacGowan's life,
followed several, robberies In the ranks
of the literary colony at Carmel-by-the-Se- a,

In one of which Miss MacGowan
lost K.000 worth of jewels. A number of
women In the colony have recently re-

ceived threatening letters and warned
that they would be poisoned. A woman
is suspected, according to detectives
working' on. the case.

THE BEST MAN

IN THE ARMY

Some Hale Leonard Wood,

'but They All Admit
He's "There."

TO COMMAND IN MEXICO

Once "Pill Roller." Now the Ranking

Major General, He Has Made Mete-

oric Rise by His Efficiency.

It's a queer thing, this army game.
N'ow- - and then one hears an army officer
crying earnestly for rotation In office.

And then the officer gets the rotation
and cries Jouder than evr. Thus ten
years ago one heard protests of this
sort:

"It's a shame that Leonard Wood has
been made Chief of Staff. Why, he's
nothing but a doctor."

And now Wood is no longer Chief of
Stnff. but Is in command jof the Depart-
ment of the Eat and Is likely to take
supreme command In the event of war In
Mexico. And the very sime people who
once sobbed at the thought of a mere
pill-roll- bousing a beautifully ornamenti
ed military force now deprecate the mis
take that has been made.

Most of which, on both sides. Is non
sense. Wood became major general and
Chief of Staff because he was pre-e-

inently tho best man In the army. Most
of the army will admit that now. The
administration prefers another man as
Chief of Staff or wants Wood on the bo-
rderand the change Is effected. Where-ev- er

he may be. Wood will be doing a
day's work". And In a service that is
crammed with picturesque figures. Wood
stands out like a city hall In a park.

Xo Slerr "PHI-roIIer- ."

To begin with, he never was a mere
pill-roll- as the men who were his
detractors before they got better ac
quainted with him used to say. The for-
mula of his make-u-p has run something
after this fashion: Fighting man. TO per
cent; politician, 20 per cent: society man.
9 per cent: medical man, 1 per cent.

He Is six feet something tall, with the
shoulders of a piano mover and the waist
of a tango dancer. He has the thick.

: lis
The Penslar Stores

Penslar Stores are those select drug stores
whose dominant lines comprise the
Penslar products and whose character,
reliability, high professional standing and
good storekeeping methods, hare made
them eligible to display the Penslar sign,
by which you and everyone majknow
andiind them. There is a Penslar Store
near you. Look for this sign on door
or window:

kn&&r
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Buy a 50c box at any Penslar
Drug Store today

No matter how much you have been in
the habit of paying for your face pow-
der, you have never bought powder at
any price superior to Sylvodora at 50c
on sale at every Penslar Store and waiting
for you.

Penslar Buttermilk Cerate
another of the excellent products carried in

Penslar Store. It if not merely a vanishing
cream, but a wonderful beneficial face cream,
a compound of cerates and fresh dairy butter-
milk and contains purified vegetable oils which
are gradually absorbed by the skin and thus
help to restore its natural velvety smoothness
to be gently massaged into your complexion.
Buy it today use it tonight. 50c a jar.

SBKvkSss

Lilaflor is your favorite perfume
10 cents postage to prove it

This dtlieate perfume the true scent of lilacs
in blossom will captirate you. Ten cents
postage will bring ou a special size sample,
worth much more. Address the Peninsular
Chemical Co., Detroit, Mich. This special
site is not on sale in Penslar Stores but Lilaflor
is there in the regular sizes (or by the ounce)
where you will be sure to go for it when you
have tried this seductive sample.

In Canada
The Penslar products are manufactured at
Walkerville, Ont., by the Peninsular
Chemical Co., Ltd. There are many
Penslar Stores throughout the Dominion.
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beak-lik- e nose of the man of force, and ed as that he could not have
a pair of odd knobs over the such an to succeed him m
which used to' Egypt. men Woo.
-- ay were of great powers of too He had an offer of $0,000 a vejr

Also, he was born without cash, with of more. If he would
the for getting tired His fath- - leave the service. he went m
er was a New country doctor. Manila, and there first licked the hostn
who returned home the and then them. The men ot
civil war. Naturally, that made his son
want to be a soldier. He passed

for surgeon
in 1S&, and then at a chance to
go West as a contract surgeon with the
army at 3100 a month. He Joined Gen.
Law ton's when that soldier was
Just getting ready to run down

and his
"What the hell do you want out here"

Lawton asked.
"I hope to be to the line,"

said Wood. "I want to be a
man."

During that Wood
down" Apache warrior s through

their own hills. One day he
miles to a soldier,

rode seventy-thre- e miles with a message,
and then marched miles with
the troops.

"That night." said "he wanted
to play

Lawton paid him the compli-
ment In his power for hl3 services In that
first For ten years Wood
stayed out there, bad Indians and
physicking soldiers. He mado a good

as a doctor, but he also be-

came known as a thoroughly good fellow
and a good soldier.

White llonse
He was to the White House

as the surgeon under PresI- -,

dent and there became very
with As

sistant of the Navy.
used to like to take good fellows out on
long, ardent tramps, and walk them Into
a state of decay.

Every one that funny except
the one. When he took Wood
out. that Apache-walkin- g thoroughbred
came In on the chin strap, with the

des-
perately In the effort to keep up. They
boxed and and argued loudly

So that when the war

America,
that

You can have a commission."
said Alger to him.

"Give it to said
knows how to and eouln a

I don't."

!
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Woods service In Cuba will be re-
membered by most. He cleaned the
jellow fever out and reorganized the
municipal at

became general of
Cuba. He made enemies lots of them.
He a great many of them.
But an Judge of deliver
ing the foods as Lord was quot- -

I
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Extra
Specials

WyetrTs Sage
Sulphur Hair Tonic

34c

Parisian Sage, 50c
size,

33c

Herpicide, size,

39c

Barbo Compound

restores hair,

39c

Hay's Hair Health,
size,

35c

Colgate's Bandoline
makes perfect "Fish
Hook' Curls; the bot-

tle,
12c

(alnutta Hair Stain ;

bottles,

39c

For the Feet
Cadox, sparkling

oxygen bath salt,
relieves tired, swollen,

sweaty over night,
large box,

25c

Calocide Compound
feet; size,

19c

tender feet;
size,

19c

Allen's Foot Ease;
size,

19c

Musco Rubbing
gives quick relief for
swollen feet; size,

29c

eyebrows, administrator
phrenologists Business appreciated

observation. prospects
capacity Instead,

England
Invalidedfrom

aex-amlnatlo- n

military brilliantly
Jumped

command
Geronl-m- o

Apaches.

transferred
fighting

campaign actually
"walked

tramped
twenty-fiv-e wounded

thirty-fou- r

Lawton,
pinochle."

highest

chasing

reputation

Doctor.
transferred

attending
McKinley,

chummv Theodore Roosevelt,
Secretary Roosevelt

physical
thought

decayed

As-
sistant Secretary flogging himself

to-
gether Spanish

the army who had been fighting out
the Philippine swamps at first were sul-
len.

Aatoeratle. bnt
"He's a blue mass specialist." thev

said "A White House pet. What does
he know about war?"

They found out. Wood got up earlle'
than any of them, farther, live '
on less, and did it more II
was uniformly because h

himself for his tasks. One vi
tor to his office at Manila thir
three walls of the room were lined with
books on and colonial

to his new Job. Wood said h
had them since he arrived

"When do you expect to find time tr
read them?"

"I've read every line In them." sa .1

Wood "Some of them I have read
over and over. They have helped me
a lot."

So that when Wood made chief
of the force the army had
learned to respect him. Not all of the
army loves aim even et He does not

his orders to a vote. He Just gives
orders, and expects them to be obeved.
Ha Is admittedly autocratic,
and Nor will the fact that
two Presidents Jumped him over the
heads of many general when he was

eVpromoted ever be But tho
men who dislike him admit his

Hi career been
a one. but little of his success
has been due to rflck. Most of It can
be to natural qualifications
and the friend he has made.

1H.U0R MEN TUESDAY.

Will Hold Convention.
The annual of the

broke out and determined to Liquor Dealers' Association of
get into 11 ne maae wood a partner In i will be held here. ueginnm:

ambition.
colonel's

Secretary
Wood," Roosevelt.

He 'organize
regiment:

government Havana and
ultimately governor

has retained
such impartial

Cromer

...-fe- K...

and

50c

gray

50c

60c

the
foot

feet

for the 25c

Tiz for

25c

25c

Oil

50c

regretting

Indications

pacified

campaign.

wrestled

Efficient.

marched
cheerfully

successful,
prepared

obserxed

military subjects
relating

gathered

was
fighting

put

arbitrary,
assertive.

forgiven.
Wery

complete efflclencv has
meteoric

MEET

and will until Thurs

1

attributed

National Wholesale Dealer' .o-clntln- n

convention Nation!
Roosevelt Wholesale

Tuesday continue
day.

The officers of the organization are,
Henry J. Kaltenbach. New York, presi-
dent. Sam Woolver, Peoria. 111., first vice
president; George C Dempsey. Boston,
second vice president: Edwin V. Daugh-
terly. Philadelphia, treasurer: Joseph De-

bar. Cincinnati, secretary, and George
F. Disterie. Cincinnati, chairman execu-
tive committee.

Alumlnum-sole- d shoes are made for la-

borers compelled to work on damp ground
or wet floors. They have leather tops.


